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Background
Aortic stenosis (AS) is the most common valvular dis-
ease, and its prevalence is on the rise. Transthoracic
echocardiography (TTE) is the current gold standard for
diagnosis and grading of AS. However, TTE suffers
from inadequate acoustic windows, and misalignment
errors. While CMR has emerged as a robust tool for
numerous applications, flow analysis by unidirectional
phase-contrast MRI (PC-MRI) is known to underesti-
mate velocity if the imaging plane is not set perpendicu-
lar to flow direction. Selecting the proper orientation
can be challenging as the jet direction may vary with
respect to the valve orifice. Thus, multi-directional flow
imaging is likely to improve the accuracy of peak velo-
city (Vpeak) measurements. However, multi-directional
acquisition can be prohibitively long, limiting its clinical
utility. The purpose of this study is to apply a recently
proposed data processing method called ReVEAL [1] to
significantly accelerate multi-directional PC-MRI.
ReVEAL exploits spatiotemporal sparsity and leverages
the relationship between encoded and compensated
images to enable highly accelerated PC-MRI.
Methods
Patients with variable degrees of AS were prospectively
enrolled and assessed with both TTE and ReVEAL.
Three contiguous slices above the aortic valve were
acquired with a 1.5T Siemens Avanto using the follow-
ing parameters: TR/TE = 35.6/2.8 ms, a = 150, BW =
560 Hz/px, slice thickness = 8 mm, FOV = 280-360
mm, matrix =160 × 158, Venc = 150-450 cm/s, prospec-
tive triggering, and referenced 4-point encoding. A vari-
able density sampling pattern [2] was used with a net
acceleration rate of 8. Each slice was acquired in a 10s
breath-hold. ReVEAL-based image recovery was per-
formed on the three (x, y, z) encoding pairs. Reconstruc-
tion and analysis were performed offline using Matlab.




2. Magnitude and flow thresholds were applied to
suppress noise pixels. Vpeak was defined as the maxi-
mum velocity within hand-drawn valve contours in all
three slice planes. Vpeak from ReVEAL was then com-
pared to clinically reported Vpeak by TTE.
Results
Fourteen patients were included (7 males, median 68
years, range 27-82 years). Average interval between TTE
and CMR was 40 days. Representative ReVEAL images
are shown in figure 1. We found good correlation
between ReVEAL and TTE (Figure 2), with an R2 = 0.75.
In comparison to ReVEAL, TTE slightly underestimates
Vpeak, which is not surprising as TTE is only sensitive to
the flow that is parallel to the acoustic beam.
Conclusions
While TTE can accurately measure velocity parallel to the
acoustic beam, it is not sensitive to the other directions of
flow. Therefore, multi-directional flow imaging, which
encodes all three components of the velocity vector, can
potentially outperform TTE in patients with eccentric or
multiple jets. By exploiting structure unique to PC-MRI,
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ReVEAL enables multi-directional flow imaging in clinically
feasible acquisition times.
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Figure 1 Representative magnitude (A), phase (B) and Vpeak images (C) in a patient with mild aortic stenosis (peak velocity = 2.75
cm/s) using ReVEAL-based image recovery.
Figure 2 Scatter plot of comparison between aortic peak
velocities measured by ReVEAL and TTE. A significant positive
correlation was observed between both techniques.
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